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Read Books, United Kingdom, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 137 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This early work by Henry James was
originally published in 1917 and we are now republishing it with a brand new introductory
biography. Henry James was born in New York City in 1843. One of thirteen children, James had an
unorthodox early education, switching between schools, private tutors and private reading. James
published his first story, A Tragedy of Error , in the Continental Monthly in 1864, when he was twenty
years old. In 1876, he emigrated to London, where he remained for the vast majority of the rest of
his life, becoming a British citizen in 1915. From this point on, he was a hugely prolific author,
eventually producing twenty novels and more than a hundred short stories and novellas, as well as
literary criticism, plays and travelogues. Amongst James s most famous works are The Europeans
(1878), Daisy Miller (1878), Washington Square (1880), The Bostonians (1886), and one of the most
famous ghost stories of all time, The Turn of the Screw (1898). We are republishing these classic
works in affordable, high quality, modern editions,...
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Certainly, this is the finest job by any publisher. I was able to comprehended almost everything out of this published e ebook. You wont truly feel monotony
at at any moment of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you question me).
-- Gr a ciela  Em a r d-- Gr a ciela  Em a r d

This book is definitely not e ortless to start on reading through but extremely fun to learn. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this
one. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Aliya  Fr a necki-- Aliya  Fr a necki
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